PaTRAM Institute
Gift of musical excellence
$5,000

Your Gift of Musical Excellence provides a unique opportunity for an amateur chorister to achieve personal
excellence through intensive study with PaTRAM Institute’s Master Teachers and participate in the 2021
landmark recording of Rachmaninoff’s “All-Night Vigil” and a very special concert tour of the “All-Night Vigil”
compositions in Serbia and Eastern Europe.
PaTRAM Institute seeks to transform good singers into great ones. PaTRAM’s unique approach of including nonprofessional singers, trained by PaTRAM virtuosos, on their professional recordings has already met with great
success, including two consecutive Grammy nominations.
Your gift will also have the effect of growing the ranks of professionally trained, amateur church singers and
positively impact the very sound of Orthodox music across North America.
A deserving and very hard-working singer will receive training, airfare, accommodations, transportation, meals,
and the unforgettable experience of working with a professional choir in Serbia and Eastern Europe.
Your gift of Musical Excellence includes Sponsor credit on the CD!

PaTRAM Institute is delighted to offer our sponsors corporate visibility (if desired):
▪

Prominent credit on PaTRAM Institute Social Media platforms and recognition in emails to
supporters, featuring your company logo

▪

Company logo prominently displayed on the PaTRAM Institute website

▪

Company logo displayed in PaTRAM Institute Press Releases and other promotional materials

We invite you to be a part of the next success story
and invest in the future of the choral arts!

PaTRAM Institute
ASSOCIATE EXECUTIVE PRODUCER
$12,000

Join us for a landmark Recording and the Ultimate Serbia Experience! This is music history in the making!
❖ Associate Executive Producer credit on the Rachmaninoff “All-Night Vigil” CD
❖ The Ultimate Insider Serbia Experience with hosts Alex and Katya Lukianov
Serbia is a country steeped in history with a mosaic of cultures and influences including Roman, Ottoman, Celt and Hun.
One can even see archeological relics dating to 9,000-6,000 BC!
Go back in time and visit the magnificent Kalemegdan Stone Fortress and Park and the lively Terassa Lounge and Club
located in the fortress
Cruise the famous Danube and Sava Rivers
Stroll along the charming Knez Mihailova and Skadarlija cobblestone streets dotted with architectural masterpieces,
world class shopping and unique galleries
Visit the beacon of faith for the Serbian Orthodox, the magnificent St. Sava Cathedral, one of the largest churches in
the world, with over 50 bells announcing noon and spectacular mosaics within.
Experience St. Mark’s church and the many monasteries that dot the picturesque landscape
The capital city of Belgrade offers an exciting café and bar scene and a throbbing nightlife. Jump on a “Splav”, a floating
barge club and restaurant.
Dine at SkyLounge with spectacular views and signature cocktails. Enjoy a classic Serbian menu at the beautiful Frans
Restaurant and the speakeasy mystique of Salon 5. For a great atmosphere, live Serbian music and lots of rakija, the
national drink, Tri Sesira will delight.
Spend the afternoon at the Museum dedicated to Nikola Tesla, the Serbian scientific genius
Venture beyond the capital of Belgrade to see ethnic villages and vineyards, and experience Novi Sad with stunning its
views of the Serbian Athens.
Premium VIP seating at the Concert featuring music from Rachmaninoff’s “All-Night Vigil”
Special Behind the scenes access to the Live Recording
Farewell Banquet
The perfect “Best of Serbia” experience will include private tours and transportation. An extraordinary journey awaits!
Arrival and departure dates are June 2021. TBD
❖ Corporate visibility (if desired)
▪ Prominent credit on PaTRAM Institute Social Media platforms and recognition in emails to supporters, featuring your
company logo
▪ Company logo prominently displayed on the PaTRAM Institute website
▪ Company logo displayed in the PaTRAM Institute Press Releases and other promotional materials
Airfare and accommodations not included

